
The Indomitable Henry Knox 
 
History is full of stories of individuals that rose from poverty, hardship, and obscurity to lead, change, 
and better their communities and our nation. One of my favorites is Henry Knox. The child of 
impoverished immigrants, Knox eventually became one of the great leaders of the American Revolution 
and early influencer of the American Army. The Knox Expedition is one of my favorite episodes from the 
Revolution, but this great feat is not the sole reason I admire the man. Knox was self-taught, a perfect 
example of how education is never a waste, should not be taken for granted, and, when applied with 
passion, can help you achieve what others deem impossible. 
 
Henry Knox was born in Boston in 1750, the seventh of ten children. Knox, like many eighteenth-century 
children, did not have an easy childhood. Six of his siblings did not survive to adulthood, and when his 
father, unable to support his family in Boston, left for the West Indies, 12-year-old Henry dropped out of 
school to help support his mother and surviving siblings. He went to work in a bookbindery and store.  
There, young Henry indulged his passion for learning. He taught himself French and read extensively on 
many subjects, especially military artillery and ordinance.  
 
Knox was certainly no quiet bookworm, though. As a teen, he was involved in Boston’s street gangs and 
became a tough, seasoned fighter. By the time he was 20, Knox put his knowledge and passion for arms 
and armory and warrior spirit in action and joined a local artillery company. Henry supported the Sons of 
Liberty and the idea of complete independence from the Crown. Henry eventually saved enough money 
to open his own shop, The London Book Shop, in Boston. There, he carried a number of books on arms 
and artillery and asked many questions of the soldiers that visited the shops. Knox was the epitome of a 
self-taught expert when it came to matters of military artillery. 
 
When George Washington arrived in Boston in July 1775 to command the new Continental Army, Henry 
quickly made himself very valuable to the General. By autumn, commanders of both armies sought a 
way to end the Siege of Boston. Even those without Knox’s love for and knowledge of artillery knew that 
cannons and large guns could help the Continentals, but the army around Boston had very few. 
However, a large number of available cannon laid 300 miles north in American hands at Fort 
Ticonderoga, New York. Earlier in the year, Benedict Arnold and Ethan Allen, along with his Green 
Mountain Boys, had seized the fort from the British without a fight. Though strategically located at the 
confluence of Lakes Champlain and George, Ticonderoga had seen little action since the French and 
Indian War. Now its many guns lay dormant, over 300 miles north of Boston.  
 
Knox suggested sending men overland to retrieve the cannon. This weapon could be just what the 
Continentals needed to drive the British from Boston. Washington agreed and determined Knox the best 
man for the job. Washington felt Knox possessed the knowledge, ambition, and spirit necessary for such 
a trip, despite being overweight and still without a formal commission in the army; the General chose 
Knox over other more seasoned military leaders to lead the expedition. Along with understanding the 
value of the guns, Knox saw an opportunity to elevate himself in the army and prove the value of his 
self-led education. He immediately agreed.  
 
The Knox Expedition set out from Boston in November 17, 1775. They arrived at Ticonderoga three 
weeks later, on December 5. Knox immediately set out choosing which pieces to move and organizing 
their transport. Just one day later, the expedition set south on Lake George carrying approximately 60 
tons of various cannon and ammunition on flat-bottomed barges. The “noble train of artillery” moved 
overland from Fort George, on the south end of Lake George to Saratoga and Albany, over the Hudson, 



and across the Berkshires of Massachusetts to Boston. Men pulled the cannon-laden sledges through 
and over snow, ice, heavily timbered mountain ridges, and frozen streams and rivers. The journey from 
Ticonderoga to Cambridge, where the Continentals headquartered, took nearly six weeks.  
 
The guns of Ticonderoga were just what Washington needed to break the Siege of Boston. Washington 
had his army fortify the heights around the city with the cannon. British commander General Howe 
ordered an evacuation of the city, rather than sacrifice thousands of his men trying to take the hills.  
 
Washington immediately rewarded Knox’s incredible logistical accomplishment, making him the 
Continental Army’s Chief Artillery Officer. Knox commanded the Continental artillery throughout the 
war, including at Trenton and Princeton, after guiding it across the icy Delaware, and Monmouth, were 
Washington commended its performance.  
 
Knox certainly did not fade from public and military service after the Revolution. Among his 
accomplishments: 

• Appointed Secretary of War by George Washington 

• Helped create a regular United States Navy and fortify American coastlines 

• Promoted the sovereignty of Indian nations  
Unfortunately, his retirement was less successful. After building a business on credit, Knox died at his 
home in Maine before he could repay his debt.  
 
Henry Knox is certainly most well known for his Revolutionary service, especially his intrepid expedition 
for Ticonderoga’s guns, but all his accomplishments illustrate the importance of education, ingenuity, 
integrity, and ambition. 
 
Interesting Note: 
The night before his arrival, at Fort George at the southern end of Lake George, he shared a cabin with a 
young British prisoner named John André. André had been taken prisoner during the Siege of Fort St. 
Jean and was on his way south to a prison camp. The two were of a similar age and temperament, and 
found much common ground to talk about.[15] It was not to be their last meeting; the next time they met 
Knox presided over the court martial that convicted and sentenced André to death for his role in 
Benedict Arnold's treasonous behavior.[16] 
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